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If there is any one thing particulars
ly calculated to vex one's spirit it is

the habit some people have of never

Trep to Willi amston. After a lapse of
more than two years, last week found us en
route to, and, after a most disagreeable ride
upon one of the muddiest and heaviest roads

"Nash Moving. The gallant democracy
of Old Nash are alive to the necessity of
the political situation. They opened the
ball at Nashville on Wednesday last. N.
W. Cooper was called to the chair and C
w. Harriss appointed secretary.

Resolutions were adopted looking to a
thorough organization. Delegates were ap-
pointed to the State Convention.. The
greatest enthusiasm was manifested.

When will Edgecombe mate a startf

Just after the Court broke in New York I made my purchase, and bought
them lO Per Cent JLess, and I have just received a full Line of"

DRESS GOODS AND PRINTS,
AND ALL KINDS OP '

Another Horror The Princi-
pal once "Well Known in
these Parts-Theolo- gy, Phy-
sics and Rascality Combi:

'

ned. ' : ' ;'

Many readers of the SouThjhioeb have,

no doubt, a perfect remembrance of ,a cer-

tain Methodist Divine,, named N. A. H,
Goddin, who figured and flourished in this
section some dozen years since. He was
considered a "wheel-hors- e in the pulpit, and
was generally .reckoned a "stunning"
preacher. . -:

It seems that after awhile he tired of the
ministry, and turned hia attent on to med-

icine in the city of Richmond. In the prac-

tice of that profession he has been engaged
for several years, and is the inventor of
"Gentian Bitters," He has, however, got
himself into trouble, and is now committed
to jail, charged with aiding and abetting in
producing an abortion upon tha person of
a Miss Jennie Young King also well known
as a resident of Tarboro soma years since
with being privy to the death of herself, and
of her premature infant, alleged to have
been begotten by her cousin, named "Wesley

M. Brock. :;'
As many enquiries have been made con-

cerning the case, we give below the follow

omestics,
IBIankets,

hawls9
Beady Made Clothing,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

AND ' "

They will lie Sold JLow
I ALSO

COTTON and pay
Value.

D. TEEL;

Purchase LINT
the Full

Tarboro, N. C, Oct. 12. H.
45-t- f,

A.V0KD TO
No family can afford now-a-day- s to do without music. Music wakes home,

attractive awkes your sons and daughters accoraplislked furnishes thwu innocent
amusement fits them, if needed be to support themselves. Anvthing will do to
begin upon" is the common opinion; but a grave mistake. Children whose 'ears' are
tender and impressible, should hiiv'e the best of instruments to begin upon

With Purest, Truest Tones,
With Firm, Elastic Touch,

"Can I afford the expense?" is another question. If you can afford ti have your
children taught it is the wisest and best policy to purchase the best at firsts

Where to Get' is another point to be considered, as there are many humbugs
in the tiade. Read the opinions extracted below from the Virginia and North Caro-I.- ni

press, kindly refering to the nndersiened :

"The Eight man in the right place!" Petersburg Index; "
"Any representation he may make will be found strictly true." Roanoke News.
"We have known him fer v'ears he promises no more than he performs." lioanoke VhBtfy

"He keeps posted an I what he says can ba relied on his responsibility
'

having bban
proved by his success Petersburg Progress.

"Naah we know he is a critical judge of Pianos, exacting with manufacturers, conaawn-tiou- s

and to be relied on." W arreidon Gazette.

Sinking Slowly.

Diseases that pro ress rapidly to a crisis
are not the only ones to be dreaded. Can-
ker or dry rotdoes not blast a tree as sud-
denly as a strekg of lightning, but unless
arrested it destroys it as certainly; and in
like manner chronic debility, although it
does not Kill with the swiftness of yellow
fever, is as sure to sap the spring, of life
eventually as any acute disease, if not
checked by invigorating medication.
There is something inexpressibly touching
in the spectale of premature decay. Lan-
guor, pallor, emaciation, depression of
spirits, and a distaste for exertion, are 'ts
ordinary symptoms, and they should be
promptly mt by tonic treatment. The
best invigorant aud exhilerant that can be
administered in a case of this kind ig Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters. The stimulating
principles of the preparation rouses the
dormant energies of the system, and
the strengthening and regulating proper-
ties give a permanent snd healthful im-
pulse to the vital forces thus brought into
play. The. failing appetite is
the process of digestion and assimilation
are quickened, the quality of the blood is
improved, the secretions become more
natural, and every organ that contributes
to the nourishment of the body undergoes
salutary change. By these means the re-
pair oi the physical structure is effected
and its health and vigor restored. In no
class of diseases nas the beneficent opera-
tion of the Bitters been more marked and
striking than in those characterized by
general debility and nervous prostration.
Ladies affected with these ailments find in
this most wholesome of all tonics and cor-
rectives the safest and surest means of
relief. It is strong to restore and power-
less to injure. Such is the uniform testi-
mony ot "clouda of witnesses."

TOU ABE TRO.OBLED WITH A BAO BREATnl
It annoys your friends as well as j ourseif.
You would like to get rid of it, but scarcely
know what means to adopt. We will tell
von. Use the fragrant Soiodont; it will
cleanse and beautify your teeth and leave
your breath pure.

BURNETT'S STANDARD FLAVORING El-Trac- ts.

Lemon, Vanilla, &c. Charge
your servants and dealers and observe that
they do not substitute ia their stead any
of the pernicious unpalatable extracts
wiih which the market is flooded. Bur-
nett's Standard Flavoring Extracts are
established as the strongest, purest and
the best made.

THE terrific pom, Between P U8sia and
Fiance is over, but thousands of battles
between Dr. Walker's Vivegar Bit-
ters and Dyspepsia and L'iver Complaints
;ir now going on in every State of the
Union; The issue of 6Uch contests is nev-
er for oue moment in doubt. The conflict
may last longer in some cases than in
others, but the leading Vegetable tonic
and alterative of the nineteenth century,
invariably triumphs.

To Owners of Horsks and Cattle.
Tobias' Derby Conaition Powders are
warranted superior to any other, or no
pay, for the cure of Distemper. Worms,
Hots, Coughs, Hide-boun- d, Colds, &c, iu
horses, ami colds, Coughs, loss of milk,
black-tongu- e, horn distemper, &c, in
cattle. Price twenty-fiv- e cents, depot 10
Park Place, Jicw York.

Carbolic Salve, recommended by the
leading Physicians and the President of
the ew York Board of tlealtt , as the
most wonderful Healing compound ever
known. Gives instant relief to burns,
cures all kinds of Pores, cuts and wounds
and a most invaluable salve for all pur-
poses. S'dd everywhere at 2 cents.
John F. Henry, sole Proprietor, 8 College
Place, New York.

Svapma is Opium purified of its sicken-
ing and poisonous properties, discovered
bv Dr. Bigelow, Professor of Botany, De-

troit Medical College. A most pevtect
anodyne and soothing opiate. . John Farr,
Che nist, New York.

m

Christadoro's Hair Dye is the safest
and best, it corrects the bad effects of in-

ferior dyes, while the black or brown tints
it produces are identical to nature, Fac
tory 68 Maiden Lane, New York.

Pratt's Astrall Oil. Safest and best
'illuminating Oil ever made. Does not
take fire or explode, if the lamp is npse
or broken. Over 150,000 families contin-
ue to use it, and no accidents of any dest
cription have occurred fro-- it. Oil House
of Charles Pi att, established 1770, New
York.

The Pcrkpt and Sweetest Cod Liver
Oil in the world is Hazard & Caswell's,
made an the sea-shor- e, trom fresh selec
ted livers, by Caswell, llazarn & Co ,

New York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have once taKen it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have
decided it superior to any of the ether
oils in the market.

Jouvin's Inodorous Kid Glove Cleaner
s soiled gloves equal to new. For

sa!eby Druggists and Fancy Goods Deal-era- .

Price 25 cents per bottle. F. C.
Wells & Co.' New York.

Risley'8 Philotoken is an established,
warranted remedy for Painful Menstrua-
tion; and equally efficient as a Nervous
--4nt:dote in all cases of Nervous Exr
citement, Stomach and Sleeplessness in
male or female. Sold every where for
$1.00 a bottle. Morgan & Risley, I)rug- -

ists. New York, General Agents.

A Youthtpl Appearance and a beauti
ful, Clear Complexion is tne desire of
everybody. This effect is produced by
usiu! G. W, Lairds, "eloom ot youth," a
harmless beautifler of the skin. Will re-

move all Discoloration. Tan, Freckles and
Suu-biun- s. The . use of this delightful
toilet preparation cannot be detected. For
!ale by all Drnggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers, Depot, 5 Gold St., New Ilork.

Mrs. Wixslow'b Soothing Strcp
It relieves the little sufferer from pain,
cures Wind, Colic, Regulates the Stomach
and Bowels. Corrects Acidity, and during
the nrocess of teething it is invaluable.
Perlectly safe in all cases, as millions moth
ers can testify,

SEW ADTERTISEMETS.

RICHMOND ASD DANVILLE RAIL

ROAD COMPANY,

North Carolina 13 ivision.
TIME TABLE.

Raleigli and Goldsboro' Express
Iu E Heel after ff0T. 13tb, 1871.
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Tlrarsday, February 22, 1872.

Mkssrs. Griffin' & Hoffman, News-
paper Advertising Agents, No. 4 South
Street, Baltimore, Md., are duly author-
ized to contract for advertisements at our
lowest rates. Advertisers in that City arc
requested to leave their favors with this
bouse.

Markets- -

TARBOBO. February 21. Cotton
Ordinary, 181 ceuts. Good ordinary,
191 cents. Low middling, 20 to 201
ceuts. Middling, 21 cents.

New York, February 20. Cotton
Ordinary, 20i cents. Good Ordi-nary- ,

21" ceuts. Low middling, 221
cents. Middling, 23 J cents.

Norfolk. February 20 .tn
Ordinary, 19l9i cents. Good Ordi-
nary, 20"21 cents. Low middling,
211(21 ceuw. Middling, 2222J
cents,

Baltimore, February 20. Cotton
31iddling, 23 cents.

A Positive Nuisance.
There is a certain point at which for

bearance ceases to be a virtue- - end
.this po ut netn8 to have been reached
by some of our citizens iu a certain
portion of town. During the past few
weeks we have heard complaints made
as to the conduct of some negro meu
and wenches occupying a late ten-pi- u

alley near the lliver.
The authorities have" been applied

to, but as yet have ("one nothing to
abuto the nuisance.

We dislike to place sueh matters
bef ore our readers, but justice to the
families in that neighborhood, ooui
prising some of our most respected cic
tzeus, and their wives and daugh-
ters, demand that we should make this
public expose of a most outrageous

. uuisauce which it is the duty of. the
authorities to remove.

This Alley has been converged into
a regular bawdy House, filled with
tl e must abandoned negro wretches ol

both sexes who reud-- day and night
hideous with their obscene and druulr
cn ribaldry and no virtuous female in

4 he vicinity dare walk out without
, being liable to have her ears filled
witn epithets that would even bring to

Mush the deuizecs of Five Points in
New York.

This is unbearable and must bo
remedied in same manner.

Will the town authorities deiga to
look into the matter?

biP Kiai T' iii We trust that none of

the reader of the Sj utekbxb will skip

or over look this paragraph, lor it ia impos-Bb- a

to say how soon any one may not ba
nadir the uacasalty of using th means
whereof it treats.

The Job OCfl of the Socthmwm is now
one of the most complete in the State We
hare just added to it an txoalient Job Press
and a lare amount of new and beautiful
Jjb Typo, aal arj now rapared to exeoute
wirk iu the very higheit style of the art

We defy competition, eithsr in "workman-

ship or prices, and we trust to carry on this
lino of our bus 'new in'such a fmanner .to

a'. tract the Job parronags of the country to
this ofice.

Oar job printsr has no superior, and fw
equals, in the Stats, and our present en'ar-ge- i

facilities are aufi&cient guarantee that
batisfaation will be given.

Tho mst clolioate kind of pilnting, such
as cards, invitations, labels o., will be,

well done up.
If you durd your job3 to be chtaply and

tiej milt printed, bring them to the Sorxz-BMJfB- B

Job O.Tk-a-.

MexiciPiL Coobt Bill. Tha bill giving
chief officers (Mayers) of oitie aa.d town
criminal jurisdiction of justices of the
pence, was ratified by the General Assem-
bly on Saturday last The following is a
eon-to-t copy.
An. act t) jive Chief Officers of towns ihe

eriminil jurisdiction of Jutikas of the
Peace.
Ths General Assembly of North Carolina

do enact That it shall and may be lawful
for the chief officers of all cities and towns
of this State, by whatever name or title
such chief offioer may be called, and it shall
Le their duty to have and exercise 11 the
jurisdiction, powers and duties given to
justices cf the peace, by Chan. 2, 3 and 4
of an a5t, being Chap. 178 of the act of
1868-9- , wnich is entitled "of proceedings in
criminal cases," subject to the restrictions
and limitations contained in those-chaptera- .

Provided, no such chief officer shall take
jurisdiction of any offence 'Committed be-
yond the limits of the city or tows-o- f which
he is 6uch chief officer.

Nothing in this act shall be held to im-
pair the jurisdiction hereof given to justi-
ces of the peace.

This ast shall go into effect on its ratifl-eatio- n.

A Flutteratio. Our colored correspon
dent, Joseph Weaver, when he )ennod his
communication to the Soothebjies last
week, had no idea what a commotion he
would crsate in thewateis of the radiea
pool of iiidjecomba and we are also satis
fied he did not imagine that in such a short
time and upon such a hurriedly prepared
article, he could have nossiblv arisen to
such prominence in the estimation of his
iei'ow coun'ymen.

Wa aresome-wha- t afraid that it has rather
turned his head a little, as he intends again
shortly to take up his pen to write afew
lines on kindred subjects- -

As soon as the season fairlv opens Mr. R.
B. Alsop will have for sale at his establish
ment ah kinds of fresh fish such as shad,
rock, herring.?, perch,, Ac, &a., &e.

Housewives will please make a note of
it.

Md'spaugh, of t!ie;Howard Hotel, mil .t
ccrta.u.y iee,i his guests qnon remarkably
strong .ninde.t Turkey, of the male Pe.c.es. Xl is currently reported that a cer-ta-young man about town took dinner
there on Sunday last and destroyed the
ri eater portion of one of said fowls, andus ueen --goDtjnnp ever since.

Hon. S. F, Cabt I heo. N. Rarnsa
Esq., Editor of the Banner of Temperance,
au iouuce to the Friends of Temperance,
and the public generally, that he has made
arrange-nent- s with Hon. S. P. Cary to
visit our State, and spend about one month
in delivering lectures on the vital subject
of Temperance.

He will lectnre at the following places.
Ralenzh. April 16; Fayetteville. April 18
and 19; Raleigh again, April "0; Goldsboro,
April 22; Newbem, April 23; Golrlsboro
again. Anrjl 24; Greensboro, pril 28; Sal-Mmr- r,

Aprtf 2S; Charlotte, April 30;
Crevnboro, May 1.

It will be seen that Tarboro is left etit
in the cold, Surt-J- y Brother Ramsey does
not consider va e ntlrp.ly past redemption.

ret orBing a porrowed.boolc or magaiine
Now. we donrt obiect once in?a while

loaqing eg book or periodical to a
friend,-- but - our f friends fr J hae so

often forgotten to return the same that
our patience and good nature haa al
most worn thread-bar- e. One of our
most respected citizens make the foU
lowing forcible suggestion jo.cuBueo-tio- a

with this subject.
Inasmuch as everybody In town

hav.ng a library is troubled ia nbe
same manner ty borrowers, he moveB

that a special committe of three or five,
(as may be deemed bist) be appoint-
ed on behalf of the suffering literary
people, vhosc duty it shall be to make
a careful inspection of each library in
town, and whenever the name of oth-

er than the owner pf the Li
brary appears in any book (unless the
same is accounted for) the said book
shall betaken possession of and prompt
ly ret timed to its proper master, pro-

vided, that 6aid corumittee, as an
equivalent for their troubled, sall be
allowed to read such books, if tLey
see proper.
' We second the motion, and hope the

committee maybe instrumental in un-

earthing a great number belonging to
the SoUTS erner office that are, inad-

vertently, no doubt, reposing upon
some borrowers shelf. i

Our Raleigh Ckurresporujence.

Raleigh, N. C Feb. ?0, 1872.

Editor Sqothprner. In the last
issue of the SouTHERUa you publish-
ed "An" Act in relation to apportion-
ment in the State Senate," in which

the counties of Wilson and Pitt are
as composing one Senatorial District.

I respecthfully submit that this ia a

mistake. Pitt stands alone, as here
tofore.and Wilson is joined with Nash
and Franklin. Wilson and Pitt were

put together in the original bill, but it

was changed before the bill passed its
final reading.

The decision of the Supreme Court
ic case of Clarke vs Stanley haa given
dissatisfaction to the legal profession

here, and they are open ia their dc
nunciations of the judges who have
so shamefully prostituted their pos-tio- ns

to the basest part aan purposes.
The maneuvers upon the politicnl

chess-boar- d in regard to nominations
Cor State officials at the approaehiog
Conventions are of course sub rota lor
the present, but if any thing of inter-

est or importanca to your readers is

madepublic.I will inform them through
the Southerner. It. W. J.

The Ku-Klu- x Reports.
The majority and minority report

of the Ku-Klu- x Committee wore sub
mitted in each house Monday, and ob- -

if irf'iri m?i (J in both to the views of
the minority, on the ground of the te-ve- re

language whieu it coutained to
ward? the majority and the President,
who is in one protion referred to as the
imnerial master,' while the report

ard conduct of the majoirty is spoken
of as "the grossest outrage, the ioulest
calumny ever perpetrated, etc. lu
Senate, after brief delate, admitted,
kerepert. but in the House there was

quite a contest over it, which resulted
in the reception i tne report, proi

ed that its language is not uopariu
nieiitary nor in violation ot tne rules
of the House. It did not appear who
was to be the judge of that. The re-

ports were promptly followed by a bill
to extend the suspension cf the writ
of habeas copus beyond the present
restriction.

Wade Hampton and Mr Ker
shaw, who were alracked by name by

Senator Edmunds a few days ago in

his place, as backers of the Ku-Klu- x,

which statement was partially or whol
ly eodorst-db- y Senator Scp'fTof Peon
sylvania, have voluntarily come promp
tly to ashmgton to deny tne charge,
and request to be put on the stand and
examined in regard to what they con

sider an unwarrantable impeachment
of their persona character.

A Rousing Eater: A most mar
velou? feat of eating, and one that
seems almost incredible, but which is
vouched for by a dozen witnesses, oc

curred in this plaee a few nights since.
Oue Tom Weaver, colored, a rather
small man, and seemingly of ordinary
eating capacities, was induced to eat a
good "square meal" at Noah Hicks .

some other party agreeing to pay seven
ty-fiv- e cents for as much as he could
eat. The following amount of eatables
were actually devoured by him, and
upon a wager, will be eaten again at
any time some hour and a half being
occupied in the arduous duiy;

24 pounds of bam. ,
2 pounds of sausage,
1 pound roast meal,
3J dozen eggs.
1. pound of butter.
51 bisouits.
21 cups of coffee.- -

1 quart of oysters.
And taking six drinks of whiskey

and 1 quart of cider in the meantime,
and immediately afterwards eating an
ordinary BoacVrorbttined elitewhere. Wa
should like for somebody to beat this

.it tney can. y

The late Roanoke Newt U respon
sfble for the above. Of course having
left the scene of the reported ''eating"
it don t tear the consequences.

It is understood that Governor Cald
well intends to carry out the pro.
oramme laid down in that lamous
Raleigh dispatch, and will Boon an
nounce Boarca of Directors for. thi
several chariti.ble aad penal institutions
of the fctate.

The following is an extract from
letter from New Orleans to the Hal
eigh Sentinel: At present OBe of
North- - Carolina's fairest daughters

.mm' Y a

Aliss ijaura Alexander, is playing an
engagement at the St. Charles Theatre
ia this city, under the management of
hat popular proprietor, Ben Du Bar

Miss Alexander is a daughter of the
late Wm. Julius Alexander, of Meek.
lenburg county, and is a lady, of great
beauty, fine education andare attain
ments. Although she has-bee- before
the publio only a short time, she al
ready gives evidence of genius, and
some of . her roles are rendered with
exquisite grace, fine conception and
rtistiopcwer.

in the Stata, safely landed in our. native
town Williamston. '.-- -

It was with pleasure that we noticed mark
ed signs of improvement along the line,
especially in Martin county, having counted
no less than 25 new residences for the dis
tance of some fifteen miles in that county.
Notwithstanding the wet season tne farmers
have accomplished much work, and all
Were busily engaged in preparing compost,
clearing ont and repairing fences, fco.

Williamston has materially changed its
appearance since our last visit Many
valuable improvements have been introdu
ced, but we regret to say, that many of the
oia aeiects still remain.

The erection of a fine store by Messrs.
Simmons and Biggs has added wonderfully
to the good appearance of M ain street, while
the large and commodious establishment of
air. o. ts. Uasseii nas Deen rejuvenated ano
handsomely improved. The late fire has
left a great yawning chasm in the very heat
of the business portion of the town, but we
uere glad to hear that the owners ol the
burnt district, Carstarphen and Watte, in-

tend soon to ereot large brick stores in the
place of the small wooden edifices consumed.
Mr. Jos. I), riiggs also contemplates build-
ing a handsome store on his corner.

Should These improvements be carried
out the old town will have certainly put on
a new and much needed dress.

VV'e chanced in the place on Saturday
afternoon, and could we have forgotten
that drive of thirty miles, could have easily
imagined ourselves upon the "Grab All" of
Tarboro.

Main street was filled with large numbers
of drunken, boisterous negroes, just from
the swamps, their pockets filled with the pro-coe-ds

of their weeks work, who crowded
about the stoves in every store, and appear-
ed, as they evidently were, master of the
situation. In that section the colored ele-

ment are certainly the moneyed element,
and we cannot Uame each merchant for en-
deavoring to get his share whi eit is going
but we do think that, as a body, they could
somewhat improve upon the style in which
their customers see proper to Rpend their
earnings. A little less whiskey, a little less
noise and "cussins," and a little more res-
pect for the whites in their respective estab-
lishments would be gratefully appreciated
by the more respectable portion of the com-
munity. We counted no le-- s than five bar-
rooms within an area of 50 yards.

We were glad to observe that the Sottth-kbk- er

still remains a prime favorite with
the good people of Williamston, a large ma-
jority of whom are its sub scribers and pat-
rons.

Rail Road M fsm akagemevt. "Uner
the above captivn ear, neighbor the r,

last week thusly touched up the
manasement of the Rail Ruad officials at
tnis plioe:

"On Wednesday night the engiue ran
off the track through the careltssness of
the switch tender. After much delay and
inconvenience to the passenirer, causing
them to remain in town over night, a start
was attempted on Thursday morning, but
after getting some two m.'les on the road,
another delay wa-- t caused by some of the
machinery setting out of order, causing
the ears to return to Tarboro for repairs
After a delay of eighteen hoars a frsh
start was made, and we hope the waary
passengers have at last reached their de-

stination." ' - .

The County Commissioners wero in ses-
sion on Monday and Wednesday last, and
were enjaged in revising the Ju'y Lits o!
the County. The work was only putiallv
per fui met!, and will be completed at some
future meeting. Nu other business tran

sacted.
Musical Concekt. We acknowledge

an invitation to be present at a Musical
Concert, to be given by Mrs. Dr. G. W.
Tatetn, in College Hal:, at Rocky Mount,
on Friday, March 1st, at 7 o'clock P. M.
If possi! le, we xl all certain!, be on hand.
Cupt. Wa.t son. can you not arrange for anf
xem sien to Rocky 3unt on ihat occa-

sion?

What ITa.9 Becomb of Him? AUsslon
is hereby rasd to J. IT. M. Jackson, one o

the co'loied County Commissions s. He
l.as not been at bis post of duty for several
months. It is i eporled-Uia- t he is "fioiujr
hack" upon his record as "boss'' of

Leasue, and that his present em-
ployment is confirmU"!! of the same.

Found Drowsed. On Thursday last
Falling Run iu this county was the scene of
a, most distressing occurrence, by which a
most woitliy young man, and an f'j

soldier, named Augustus Savage,
cams to an untimely end.

The circumstances seem to ihe a follows:
Ab-- u' 11 o'clock Savage, driving a wagon
with two mules, the rroperty of Mr. Mark
B ittle, attempted to cross Falling Run,
which was flooded with back water from the
river. The current proved too strong and
the wagon was overturned and the mules
drowned.

About this time negroes working near the
creek heard cries, but supposed they came
ironi other workmen, across the stream and
pai d no particular attenliefl to them.

It is now supposed that they proceeded
from the unfartunate.tc.as.. who had divested
himself of most of .hie clothes, and having
hold of some object and being unable to
swim, was-callin- g for help. Nona coming
he must have frozen to death and dropped
in his watery grave.

He was tonnci on Friday monomer, but. on
account of the depth tnd force of the water,
was not taken out until the following day.

An inquest was neld on Monday by Coro
ner Godwin and the following verdict render
ed; Augustus Savage did come to
his death by being accidentally drowned in
Falling Run while attempting to cross. "

Provokiho. We are satisfied that every
business man in town will join us in the
declaration that it is provokingly annoying
to receive the mail as it at present arrives.

it is due here about three o clock, but for
many day3 in the past month it has not
been opened until after dark. It disarran-
ges all business calculations, and seriously
interferes with the public generally.

Wherever the fault may be, whether
in a poor engine and too much work, or in
difference to public wants, it should be at
once corrected, and the sooner the better.

Millspaufrh, of the Howard Hotel, is
feeding his gnests upon some of the choic
est sta!'-!'e- d beef we have seen for m&nv a
day. Shad, &c., are at a discount there.

YtitT Acceptable. What dish could
he more palatable '.for breakfast "just at
this season than h well-cooke- d and highly
flavored shad? We had the pleMfiura ol
enjoying this week such a treat, through
tne courtesy of that p palar grocery man,
R. B. Alsop than whom no better one
lives. He not only keeps fine'fisli, but he
has everything else that Is good to tat
Just try luro- - all ye lean and lank creat
urea and lie will make yon tat.

Meeting of the EdgecoSibe Agricu-
ltural Society. Business of importance
preventd u, as secretary, from attending
the meeting of the above Society, held on
Tuesday last. We are indebted t Mr.
btanips, the Enquirer, for the tollowiniz
lottiiisis of the pn ceedings. President C.
B. Killibrew, in - he chair, A discussion
arose as to the reason ot the small attend-
ance at the regular meetings, in which
several members eKpressd themselves.
In want of a regular nubjeot for dis-
cussion, the society talked upon general
matters pertaining to the farm, embracing
the cultivation of wheat and oats; the
making of brick; the best manner of com-
posting, and the most efficient means of
preserving Irish Potatoes, &c. The sub-jec- t

for riiexMjssh n at the next meeting wiil
be; "Tke best method of Seeding Com."

HARRIED.

At the residence of the bride's father, inWarren, co, .on Tnursday evening the 15th
inst, by Rev. T. M. Jones, Mr. WuxieP.
Massknbcko, of Franklin co, to Miss Pan-the- a

A. Botd, daughter of Mr. John E.
Boyd.

IMPORTANT.
Special Town and County

Matters.
r,T?xUheat Flour aad Fresh Butter, at
PEN DEB, GATUN & CO S.

Don't Ssip This You will Fisd it ofImpobtance Most Farmers are now pur-
chasing their supplies, Fertilizers and the
like, tor the operations of the present year.
Jos. B. Coffield deals largely in Shell Lime,
Gas Lime, Building Lime, New Pork and
Guanos (the contact of the Pork in this man-
ner with the Fertilizers will only render it
more healthy and sound), and is prepared
to supply the planters of Edgecombe with
all such at his warehouse near the Rail
Road Bridge.

His office will be found on Main Street,
near the Jewelry Establishment.

Jan., 18 tf.

Potato Onion Sets, Garden Seeds and
Irish Potatoes at PENDER, GATLIN fc CO.

Patapsco Flour, Mess Pork, Sack Salt, and
Guano at PENDER .GATLIN &, CO.'S.

Fertilizers and Pork furnished for Cotton
to be delivered next November atPENDER,
GATLIN Si CO.'S. feb.l-3- t

Those wishing the professional services
of Dr. A. H. Macnair, will call at his office
near his residence, where he can always be
found when not otherwise engaged.

To Housewives. Are you looking for
your Garden Seed? Come to me and I will

well I will sejl yon a ten cent package for
4 ve cents. L. L Sl'ATON.

You don't believe it ? that L. L. STATON
will sell Garden Seed 100 per cent lower
than other dealers ? you don't eh! Then call
and see.

Garden Seed. Have all ve Hoisewives
sele3ted your Garden Seed? The season is
upon you and time presses. Remember that
I sell Garden seed 100 per cent lower than
any other doaler in Town. L. L. STATON

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.

'Indisposition to exercise, difficulty of
tmnsing oi reasoning, or concentrating the
mind upon any subject, latitude, lack ot
ambition or energy, discharge falling "into
throat, sometime profuaes, watery, acrid,
thick and tenacious mucous, purulent, of-
fensive. tc. In others as drynohs, dry,
watery, weak or inflamed eyes, ringing in
ears, deafness, hawking and coughing to
clear throat, ulcerations, death- - and deoav. s i .oi uoues, scans iruin uicers, constant desire
A) clear nose and throat, voice altered, na-
sal twang, offensive breath, impaired or to-
tal deprivation of sense of smell and taste,
dizziness, mental depression, loss of appe-
tite, indigestion, dyspepsia, enlarged ton-
sils, tickling cough, difficulty in speaking

ppdainly, general debility, idiocy and insani
ty-A-

the above symptoms are ontnmon to
the disease in some of its stages or compli-cakion- s,

yet thousands of cases annually ter-
minate in consumption or insanity, and
eudin the grava without ever having'mani-f8te- d

one-thir- d of die Bymptoms above enu-
merated. '

No disease is mre common or lers nn- -
dsrstood by physidan The proprietor of
ur. gaffes Catarrh Kerned y will oav 2oun
reward for a case of catarrh which he can-
not cure. Sold hy druggistu or send sixty
cents to R. V. Pierce, M. D., 133 Sen'-e-a

street, Buffalo, N. Y., for it.

The World does not Contain- - a medici-
nal preparation whioh has obtained a more
wide-spre- ad and deserved popularity than
the Mexican Mustang Liniment. Sinoe its
introduction to public notice more than
tweny years ago, it has been constantly
used lor every kind of disease or injury to
man or beast which an be affected by a
local application, and so far as its proprie-
tors are aware, it has not failed in a single
inaianoe. Afier so loner and successful &

term of probation, who will have the hardi-
hood to deny its nt Claims to pop- -
mar esteem.

A Triumph.
No medicine ever offered to the people

has. won lor itself such a reputation in so
short a time, as DH. TUTT'S EXPECTO-
RANT. Wherever it has barn introduced.
t has superseded all other Cough reme- -

lies. It not only enres the Cough, but so
thoroughly purifies the Lungs, that no fears
of its return need be apprehended.

Memphis, Febuary 11. 18G9.

J. Wm. H. Tuti:
Sib I nave been sufiferirg for nearly

two years with a severe Cough and great
ditticultv of breathing. My weight was
one hundred and 'forty-fiv- e pounds; and
wiien I commenced taking your Expecto-
rant, ! was reduced to one hundred and
sixteen. I had tried almost everything:
bad terrible night sweats. I have taken
half' dozen bottles. The night sweats have
left me, thecoiigh has almost disappeared
and I Iiava gained fii teen pounds in weight.
I believe it will cure my cmigh. I Tecum
mead it to alt y friend,

With great respect,
OLIVER KICIIL.

Or.Tutt's Hair Dye is the Best in Use.

Augusta, November 8, 18C9.
Dr. W. H. Tntt:

Dear Sir That you deserve the thanks
of the public for the introduction of your
Vegetable Liver i'ltls, no one who has
ever taken then will deny. I consider
them a blessing to suffering humanity. 1

have used them in my family for some
time with the greatest snccess. Their
action is gentle but certain, producing no
gripping nor requiring any change ot diet.
That they will find their way to every part
ot me country, 1 have no doubt, i cor
dially com met d them to the atfi.cted.

... Yours, etc.,
W. C. Hewitt, Proprietor Globe Hotel.

Who that I as seen a dangerous disease
arrested by an able physician or a good
medicine hot values both? Jin it your
family physician to whom you owe so
many escapes from aches and ails, or Dr.
Ayer's inimitable remedies: his fcura-parill- a

that renewed your Vitality or Cher-
ry Pectoral that cured a painful cough, or
his Ague Cure that expelled' the freezing
ague and burning fever from your blood.
Who that has been relieved by any of these
agencies Init feels grateful for them all ?
Hangor Times.

Let every family have a snpply of
DEEMS' SOUTHERN HEPATIC PI-LL-

Cure for Dyspepsia and all bilking disease.
DepotNo. 28 S. Calhoun St. Baltimore.

MRS. G. W. DEEMS.

Soccer is the best test of superiority.';
the wdnderful demand for Simmon's Liver
Regulator is one of the convincing piool's
that this article is appreciated above
everything else of the kind. However
roach its jealous defaniers may throw
their shafts, truth will prevail and so will
tils BJedicloe.

ing abridged statement taken from the New
York Herald:

He, Goddin, is about forty to forty-fiv- e

years of age, rather good looking but some-

what greasy of dress., and the mild est man
nered man that ever entered a court room.
He was onoa an eloquent Methodist divine,
and has the outward manners of an insinuat
ing religious exhorter. Except to the critical
he would pass for a model of piety and hon
esty. But his record is alleged to be bad.
He was at least onue married, and he had
with him in court a grown son. It is said
(and y nr correspondent has been so infor-

med by an astute police officer to-da- y) that
he left his wife and subsequently fathered

SOME CILDKIN or COLO.
Recently he has been making himself con-

spicuous as the companion of a very lovely
looking yoong lady, with fine figure, long
blonde ringlets, languid ejesand graceful
symmetry, whose father perished in the last
great freshet.

THR ALLEGED JBEDCCXm

is as was stated in Court to-d- ay by his coun-
sel, ".own cousin" to the deceased. He is
a man over forty yeaTS old and, superfici-
ally observed, of commanding appearance.
His profile is good acquiline nose, fine
newtrils, full brown beard, ondinary fron-

tal and a good deal bald upon the posterior
of the head. He is a machinist in the em-

ploy .of a firm, the head of which is Presi-

dent of the Cky Council, and has hitherto
borne an unblemished character.

THE VTCXnt,

Miss Jennie Y. King, was the daughter of
parents in moderate circumstances, general-
ly industrial, but I apprehend not altogeth- -
r strictly particular. She was neither

young nor extremely beautiful. She wan
in the bloom of hea th, about twenty-fiv- e

years old. of medium heigth, quiet disposi-
tion, bright blue eyes, audacious address
and captivating manners. She has been
long known as a m"st coveted and free
heartei county belle-- , "but in an evil hour
gave wav to evil persuasion, and hence her
cfcath.

THE CTBCTTM STANCES

are t once peculiar and mysterion. De
tectives O'Dwyer andDabney were handed a
memorandum by a party known to them, but
whose name they refused to divulge, which
?avo them the cine to the discovery, and
from its indication they were enabled to ar-
rive at the facts so far known. It appears
from the testimony adduced that: when the
woman King suspected herselfpregnant she
journeyed to Goddin, here in Richmond,
nd asked that the evHienoos of her folly be

destroyed, which he declined so he siys
and she cannot contradict his s iy'ngs now.
At least it is certain that the child was pre-

maturely bom; that when born it was alive,
that in accordance with his own acknowl-
edgment, he delivered her of the premature
birth, put it in a box, nnd handed it to
Brock; that subsequently such infant and
box, w'rth a rock attached were found in
James River: and that he now confesses
that, upon reading of this discovery in the
city papers, he at once suspected whence
the riwr nrgosy cam;). When arrested by
O'Dwyer, the detective, he (Goddin) was
seemingly quite communicative; but soon it
was discovered that he was endeavoring to
reverse his statements. He had been to
the residence of the parents ot the deceas
ed, and it at first would seem wonderfully
cruel that those parents should attempt to
shield crime now. There oan be no moral
doubt that

TWO BEINGS wkrs mttrdemb.
The child was quick when born. The

mother was particeps to her own death, and
in the shielding of home shame, without a
weed of mourning, wilhouta wry face,, with-
out a sign, the mother and sister of the dead
one appear as defenders of the alleged cous
in and seducer. It appeared in testimony
that Brock and the sister and mother of the
deceased went in a oirriige to a house on
Leigh street, kept by colored women, and
that there the deed was done. Not, indeed,
the fiist act of the dismal horror, but its ma
turity was there effected. The proprietress
of the establishment, Miss Susan Hill, is a
witness for the Commonwealth. The de-
ceased, she testifies, was brought to her
house by the accused, who were accompa-
nied by the mother and sister, Lottie, and
she objected at the time, but out of pity ac
cepted her afflicted boarder. One of Su-
san's inmates a Miss Lizzie Gleason, cor-

roborates these facts, and her modesty and
intelligent statement went far toward the
dethronement of the pride of Pocahontas'
progeny- - They, with another of the same
profession and oaste, are agreed upon.

FASTENING THE MORAL GUILT

upon the parties accused. But the worst
part of the transaction was the procuration
of a surreptitious burial for the deceased,
as alleged, asweilasthe manner of dispo
sing ot the intant, both, unhappily, contra
ry to the ordinances of the city, When the
undertaker desired to know who would pay,
Brock said, "Cash." Audit was not until
the scent became partially public that the
burial certificate was surrendered, and then
queerlyso. When the body was exhumed
the living, but not the dead, bones did
ouake and the certificate said that Miss
King died of gastritis, while the autopsy de-

clared it was of peritonitis she died. Be
this as it may, the matter is undergoing in-

vestigation, and in the hands of the law for
the present it must remain.

VERDICT OF THK JURY.

The Jury, in the case of Goddin and Brock
have rendered a verdict to the effect that the
deceased, Jennie Young King came to her
death by medicines administered by Goddin
at the instigation ot Brock, and both parties
lutve been sent on to be indicted by the
Grand Jury of the Hustings Court, bail

having been refused. . .

An Agku CovtLB. Most readers ol

the South KKNiwa iu Edgecombe- - have
heard, no doubt, of Mr Detnpsey Gardner,
who died last week, at the respectable
acre of one hundred and twe years. His
wile, who survives hiiu.is nearly one hun.
died years old, and is tr.e only wile he
ever had. They r,oge.i.cr t ir eig.'Hy
live years. A numerous offspring . - chil
dren, grand children, and great gr nd
childi en have been ihe comfort and sup
port of their old age. .

AXL the Go. As we journeyed down
to Williamston last week we noticed at
various points along the road the Cucum-
ber Pump in successful operation and
were assured that they give universal sat-
isfaction. . The great. Hardware Merch-
ants, Plummer, Lewis &. Co., oi Tarboro,
art agents for tSese pumps. Jj .

PARENTS!

NASH, Petersburg, Ya,

PARTNERSHIP FORMED.

T HAVE TIIIsTdAY ENTERED
X into a with my Brother,
MR. ABRAHAM UKILBliON'tB, under th
stvlo and firm of

L UELLURONER& BROTHER,
for the purpose of conducting the Hetail Dry
Goods Business m Tarboro a heretofore, and
leel it my duty to tender my sincere thanks to
the public for the liberal patronage (riven me,
and at the same time would respectfully ask
them to continue their favors to thb new firm.

LOUIS HEItBUON'EB.

Closing? Qt&t

OF

FALL AND WINTER

'AT

l. nnmm wm

FOR THP NEXT SIXTY DAYS
shall offer to the public, FOR CASH,

our entire Stock of

Wry (Roods.

BOOTS & SHOES,

Ready Md

At Greatly Reduced Prices
in order to make roopa for

LARGE STOCK

Spring & Summer

Heilbroner & Bro,

TO THE PUBLIC.

T TAKE THIS METHOD 0?
. informifig the publjo at Urge Dd say

former patrons knd pustomers tpat I hava
witi drawn all connection with the Drug H"re
of DR. L. L. TATON: It auords me pleaaora
to recommend hsni to the public, feeling cn-flde- n

of hie ability to give entire satisfaction
in the business, A. H. MACNAIR.

It wiil be teen from the above ihat Pr. A.
n, Macnair hai retired from the position
Agent of the Drug Store.

xieiea ier I ahall carry on the bnrtaaM --

se f, and hope by atnot attention an" ear
merit pubhe patronige, l-- WATtil.

Ub. f-t-
T IrbroV.

JOS. VAN EOLTAug. 31.

Chamberlain & Rawls,

TARBORO, N. C,

Practical Watchmakers
AND

Jewelers,
DEALERS JN

FINE JEWELRY,
Sterling Silver and Plated Ware,

WEDDING RINGS, &c.
Jan. 18-t-f.

WILLIAM MITCHELL,
House Carpenter,

LEAVE TO CALL THE
BEGS of the citiz ns of Tarboro and
hdgeconibe county to the fact that he is
prepared to execute at the shortes notice
and on reasonable terms all kinds of work
in his line. He refers, hy permission, to
Capt. Robt. C, Etrown, G. B. Lipacombe,
James M. Redmond and David Pender,
Tarboro. N. C. . nov 30-l- y.

600 BAGS

GUANO
ON HAND

FOR SALE.
TERMS REASONABLE. Will give

Guano for Cotton. 100 Bbls. PURE DIS
SOLVED BONES in Store.

Office in Store of J iV. Whitney.

Next Door to H. D. Teel.
feb. N. M. LAWRENCE.

REMOVAL -- BUT NO CIUXGE.

WOULD RESPECTFULLY lis f t KMI the Public tX large and my Customers,
that I have again changed base, ana can
now be found at the

OLD STAN D

IHU Street,
Nearly opposite the Howard Ilotel.

Though changing my quarters I have in
no wise ohanfed my determination to get
up the very best

BOOTS AND SHOES
in a manner equal to the best of Northern
make.

The price of HALF-SOLEIN-G BOOTS
AND SHOES has been reduced to ONE
DOLLAR. -

For further particulars you will please
call at Hie Boot and Shoe Shop of

C. H. DOUHTY.
Jan. II -- tf. Tarboro, N.C.

SOLUBLE
PACIFIC GUANO!

PIUCE UEIUCEI,
excellence of this Craano is now aoThe known, from long experience in its

use .throughout the country as to render
it unnecessary to say more than to assure
planters that its quality and c mposition
is the-sam- as t,ia heretofore put. ino
market w .1 a Us n.o . ti. n a-- - to dryness
is creat'y improved.

Experience 1 as shown that on applica-
tion of 150 to 200 lbs per. acre, of this
Guano, under favorable conditions of sea.
son aed culture, increase tne crops from
DOUBLE to TREBLE the natural product
of the soil. An agncy wni&h so largely
increase the product of jabor at so mode-
rate an ontlay, must be an essential ele-

ment in th fcrofltabl cultivation of the
aoiL

JOHN S. REESF, & CO.,
Agenta Pacific Guano Co.,

Jan, 11 2m, Baltimore, Mi.

W. H. GREEN,
Master Transportation.

Approved : '

T. M. R. TALCOH,
' fnj. and Supermen;" nt.


